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HONORING PARENTS
Atfitotrenaer went into thachurch-yard of

a pretty village, ho beheld three children nt t
newly•nnolo grave. A boy about ten years of

age was busily engaged in placing sods of turf
about it, while n girl, who appeared a year or
two younger, held in her apron n few roots of
wild-fi wers. The third child, still younger
was sit ling on the grass, watching with thought-
ful look the movements of the other two. •

They wore ,pieoes of crapo on their Straw
hats, and a few other sign's of mourning, such
as are sometimes worn by the poor who strug
gle hetweon their Poverty and afflictions.

The 'girl soon began planting some of her
wila flowers around the head of the gtrave,
when the Stranger addressed them:

"Whose grave is this, children, about which
you are so busily engaged ?

"Mother's grave, sir," said the boy.
"And did .your father send you to plant

these flowers around your mother's grave?"
",No, sir; father lies here- too, and little

William, and sister Jane:"
"}When did they die?"
"Mother was 'buried a fortnight yesterday,

sir, but father di lust winter; they all lie
EMI

"Then who told you to do this ?"

"Nobody. ir ,
" replied the girl.

"Then why do yout do it ?"

They appeared at a loss for an answer; but
the stranger looked so kindly at thorn, at

then the eldest replied, as the tears started to
Lis eyes

"Oh, wo do love them, sir,"
"Then you put these grass turfs and-wild-

flowers where your parents are laidi'because
you love them?"

•Yea, sir," they all eagerly replied
What eau be more beautiful than such an

exhibition of children honoring their deceased
parents?

Never forget the dear parents who loved
and-cherished you in your infant clays. Ever
remember their parental kindness -Honor
theirmemoryby doing those things which you
know would please them were they now alive,
by a particular regard to their dying mini-

wands, and by carrying on their plans of use-
fulness. .

Are your par:nts spared to'you ? Ever treat
them, es you vtould wish you had done, when
you stand a.,lonely,orpliaos at their graves. A
remembrance of 'hind, affectionate conduct
toward those departed friends then will help
to soothe your grief and heal your wounded
heart.

A TOTAL WuEcK.—The N. Y. Courier and
Inquirer says, on the lit of January, 1854,
a gentleman doing business in this city,
worth, with what he had invested in business,
one hundred and ten thousand dollars. At the
same time la was blessed with a lovely and
Intelligent wife, beautiful and promising chil
dren. He was surrounded by friends who
esteemed and respected him. His business
was lucrative, and promised to ,continue so.
Indeed, his position as well ns his prospects
were, seemingly, all that ho could desire to

render his happiness perfect How complete
the wreck which the year closed upon! The
first misfortune was the transfer of merchan-
dise to the amount of $lB,OOO to a California
dealer, for whi-b not one cent was over re-

ceived. The next wastwo successive robberies
by means of which $25,000 were lost. Soon
after this, the unfortunate man made an invest-
ment in,real estate to a large amount. The
next and crowning 'misfortune was a trip with

his family to Europe. They embarked, on
theirreturn, with $38,000 in goods; on board
the steamship Arctic, and all shared her luck'
ess fate. In settling up his affairs, his rca-

estate was sold under the hammer at a sac'l.
fice of $40,000 rushing theaggregateloss to

his property during the year, $llB,OOO, 8,000
more than his assets: --ills friends were obliged
to make good the deficiency. Was over de-

etruction more 'complete% Father, mother,
children,, and fortune, all - gone—swept:from
the face of earth—nothingleft to show that
they ever existed. Wo donbt whether, among
the many wrecks which the past year wit•
noosed, there hatfleen among thent one more
melancholy than

• 1ONLY WANTED.—The'
her being 11 .1 N'ant of moiley to meet demanda

upon him, desires nil thew, indebted to him for lifer-
diaudlze purchased in 1854 and previous years, to settle
up without delay. GEO. W. HITNEE."

lIARDWARE.—MammotIi
Spring Arrival at LYNEIII on North Ilan-

-4,A11‘; over Street, whore the public are being
supplied sr th every variety of lisrdware, Paints, Oils,
Ac. at the. LOWIIST CASII PRIM. Call in, we MU ACCOIII-
-a few wore.

& tlcndry, Sturoi
j 29 North 8i st. Morocco Mantilltetut

era, tiurrhors, Importers, Commis:dull mid Guitortil lomtb
¢r blisknoss.

AN" 1101,Eri AIX AND 'LETA I L---Vauu c tory 15 M.
garmttß street. _ 50p. 71
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JAM BS 'AVC4ILINTOCK; M. P.,—LatetProfessor of Anatomy and Stirgery in the Philadel-
phia ("lollegt of Medicine, and Acting Professor of Mid-
wifery; one of the Consulting Physicians of the Phil-
adelphia Hospital, Bleck ley ; late member Of the Na-
tional Medical Association; member of the Philadel-
phia Medical Society; member of the Medieo-Chirurgi-
eal College or Philadelphia; formerly President and
Prefessfr of Anatomy and surgery in Castletr Medi-
ae! Colle..;e, VerlitOnt; and 21124u, bite Professor of An-
atomy and PhysiMo 7 in Berkshire Medical Institu-
tion, Pittsfield, Mass., ,te.,, &e, -:

lias lately, introduce. in a popularform, several of lib
vorite prescriptions for the, principal diseases of this

climate. The name of each artiste will imply the dis-
oase for whieh it 14 ll'tontled to be used.

DR. MCCI.INTOI'.I: ,S I'i:I2ToRAL SIRII', $l.
DR. NI 'ii lANTOVieSCOLD \NO Co1:011 MI VIIIRK—FOr Colds,

Coughs, .1.,., Price 23 etc.
Da. MeCi.iNTeeK'S ASTIIIII. I/4 AND MOPING Count ICAND.

Oti. Price 50 eta.
Du. Mel;msrocu's Tow ALTIMSATIVP:, SYRUP—Fur Pu-

rifying the Blood. 'Price $l.
Do. Mc; his:roes..s Dyspeptic Elixir—For giving bum

I :. the stomach. relict big pains after eating, heartburn,
and all disagreeable symptoms arising front indigestion.
Price, $l.

Dc. MeCLINTOMes liiinIMATIV Mixruur—A Purely Ye-
getable Remedy fur Intcrnal use. Price 50 etc.

Ult. NI.:(111.INTOOK'N IDIEUMATIII LINaIt.NT—FOI. Illietunn-
Lisia, Sprains, Swellings, &c. .erice stl cis.

Da. Mceftsrrocu'sA xoorNr Misvuu:::—ForPains, Tooth-
Indio. Ileadache, Neuralgia, &c. Price;so,rts.

lit. 111,111.10101('S FINEII ~.Nl, A.IIIESVECIFIC-,-A certain
cure for all Intermittetits. frier $l.

DU. 111.CULINI`.41K'S DIABILIIMACUIMIAI. ~an CHOLERA. Poe.
VENTIVr.—k Safe Remedy. I ...

Ini. McCm svoca's Vl:or:rants PURrOATIVE thtitleor
Oostiveness, Headache, Ay. Price 25 etc.

Do. MOClalsrouit's Asrtuomous Pn.t.s—For Irre'hilarity
In the Functions of the !Aver ;mil Dowels—the best Liv. ,
or Pill made. Prier, 25 as. a lox,

Per sale by Dr.d. McCLINTOCK, at his Medical Depot,
N.W. Corner NINTH and FILBERT Streets, Philadel-
nbia, and all Druggists. Druggists and !Milers- in Med-
ihies WllO .. sli to be Agents. will please address Dr.
MeClintock, f rnishing reference, name of Post Office,
aunty and S de.

tt 5?-Por silo by It'. A. Kelso, Samuel Elliott. Carllsle;
.1. 11. Criswell, Shippensburg; Entm Inger& Co., h. Banff.
Mail, 31e.,113liksburg; .10$1,11 Ilen,n, 'Newrille; .1. B.
Zimmerman. Andersonburg; Haines k Perth:. Millers-
town; A. C. Klink, Now Bloomfield; Harriet .M. Singer,
Newport; 11. P. Oardner, York Springs; A.J. Miller and
J. S. Nison, Chantlivrglourg; IS. Meetzer, Way ineibMe.l
Uvorge Bergner and D. R. Jones .t Co., Harrisburg.

Dlt. AIcCI.I6T. CR can be consulted, without charge,
daily, fern 10 t, 12 o'd,,,k, A. M.,at his Depot.

Decent bar 11, 1054-Iy.

OltFTHE I.IOLIDAYS!••
FANCY 111 1 1• BOOKS, Ar.

W. 'IIA Nt EBSTICh has just receive -11 from the city
arid itfit•tw .tpcol ..-.liittntli3tlisplaSitlFASCrtlfrlDS; -
suitable for th e approachl tig Holiday Season, to which
he uesir, Lu ...all the attention of his Ir/ends:ma the
public. Ills assortment In ftits line cannot be stops...sod
in not elt:, and elegance, anti both in quality mid pricy
of Gm attieles, cannot fail to ,less.' purch asers. It would
be impossible to enumerate his

111'1,11.)A Y. FANCY GOODS,
comprisettyery variety of fancy article of the most

milli/tile shape such as
Palper Mat he Goods,
Elegant alabaster:m(l porcelain Ink-stands and trays,
Fancy ivory, pearl It:id shell cardcases,
Ladies Fancy flask et s.
Fancy Work Boxes, with sewing instruments,
Port Moti.taieS, of every N ariety •

- Gold pens and pencelS, nom) paper weights,
Papmeries, and a large lariet:, t.,f ladies' Fancy Azttlon-

Ory,
Mott...Sy:LIS and wafers, SilkatiftlAiittl purses,
Ladies riding whips, elegantly finished, Ladies' fine

cutlery,
Perfume baskets and bags,
Brushes of every kind for the toilet.
Itoussel's rerfUllies of the Vai ions Untie,

u••i•-al in,trull,nts, of all kinds and at all prices.
together with an ninunntrable variety of articles Megan t-
ly thasheil suit:Ole for holliday presents, to which
he Invites special attention.

Mao, all extensive and elegant collection of
HOLIDAY GIFT HOOKS,

comprising the various English and A inerican A N NUA IS
fur 1853, richly unthelished and 'lnstituted POETICAL

Oitli5, w ith Lilt Li /BEN'S PICTt WI Al. 1100,11, for
children/arta] ages, than which nothing can 1.40 more
qppropriate or pleasing as holiday gifts, Ilistissurtment
n school Books and School Stationry is also conlpletP,
aunt emeivibes every thing used in College and the
Schools. 111.1 test. desires to cll. Iit., partieular attention
of ratailleS to his eleVaTil

L MPS. G 1 TIANDOLES, •
from the extensive establishments of Cornelius, Archer
and others of Philadelphia, comprising' to, cry sty le of
Parini., Chamber and Study Lamps. for burning either
lard sperm or ethereal oil, together with Flower Vases.
Fancy Screens. lc, ills assortment in this line is un-
equaled in the botvegli•

FRUITS, FANCY EON ECTIONARY—NuTs—rItr,
SE BALD FRITTS, c.,

In every varirt:^ and at all pricps, all of which ore pure
and fresh, such as Can be conluteutty recommended to
his friend. ittid the little folks. His stock clatilaseS
every thin-gt in the line of Fancy floods, with many other
articles useful to housekeepers width the public are
especially invited to cull and see during. the hollitayg.—
Remember the Old Stand, nearly opposite the Batik on
Ni ILLIII otter Street

dec 13 1851 S. W. HAVERS:TICK

GREAT ATTRACTION? 110 FOR
'fills I lOLIDAVS.—MUSS lit NGIE'S OLD BALI.

now and will continue to bo supplied with the great-
est novelties up to the close of the seasou,comprisiug in
part CON ABMs of the choicest Narietics, such
as line Candy Toys, Jolly Cakes, Bon Bons, Ouni Cordial;
Lesson, Cum...date and rrult Drops, Rose, Vanilla, and
Burnt Almonds, French :nail exploding Secrets. Also
all the comllloll varieties, till of a Lich a ill be sold whole-
sale and retail at low rates. We has e just received
FRuas A:ND NUTSof the latest importations such as
Oranges, Lemons, liaishis, Figs, Provos, Citmn,Currants,
soft and paper shelled Almonds, Filberts, Cocoa, Cream
and Ground Nuts. In connection with the above the
largest assortment of TOYS AND FANCY floovs.r every
kind from till parts of _Europe, Manufactured of wood,
glaSs, chitin, papier macho, tin mid India rubber, rink,
-AL.:, such as Fine Wax, kid and jointedDolls, sowing
and Card Baskets, Work and Fancy Boxes, Flower Vases,
Motto Cups, Tea Sett,l, MIMIC Boxes. Port Mutinies. Battle

1 Doors, Crocetrui, nolts, Drums, onu Trumpets.
Dwomites, Lott and other getlllol4. Fancy :,4,81 ,S 1111 d
Bair Oils of every variety. iii connection with the
above a large stock of FAMILY CROCEIII ES, such as
pulverised, crushed and brown Sugars, of every grade,
Cotter, Molasses, Starch, Breenand Black Teas, Sluices,
Butter, soda, Sugar, Water and other Crackers, cheese,
,k u.

The subscriber returns Ills sincere thanks to a gener-
ous public for the patronage heretofore bestowed on him,
end hopes, by a desire to please, to merit a continuance
of the same,

I'. IklON TER.
_ Carlisle.Dee,r 7,1854, ' •

HOOKS FOR .TI E HOLIDAYS.- 1
JoWe have just received from Philadelphia, a large
essortMent of new and SPEENDI DAN NUA LS,and GIFT
BOONS Mr the Holidays, which having been purchased
below the usual wholesale rates, we are enabled to
soli at greatly reduced prices. They have now In store
a splendid stock of _

Annuals,
OM Books,

Illustrated Poets,
Standard Works, .

Bibles, all sizes, • . -
Prayer Books, . .

, Hymn Books,
• .unsay SchoolBooks,i

. . Tract hooks, .-1 •' -' ~1.,
Juveniles, &e., !he. -

All of which are NEW BOOKS, fresh from thepublishers,
splondidly bound and embellshed and got up expressly
fur the Christntass ilolidays. Also NANCY STATIONItY
aud,Fanarticksgenerally,ln reat variet. The pub.
lic ni.invcyited to eall and examine, samplesynow 'ready

:for inspection.
rkeritemember,' the place to buy books, cheap, is at

PIPER'S, Main Atreet . '
Bar 20, 1554 • . .

-FIRUG STORE. FOR SALT..-Th6
"Jr subscriber °dere at private sale the stock and fix-
tures of a Drug; Store, late the property of Michael 'na-
sal, dad, in Churehtown, Cumberland county. There
Is no other 'Drug Store in the pines, and a flue opportu-
nity Isnou; resented to, any young, man wishing to
commence this business. For terms enquire of •

ud MOSES MOREETT; Amd't.

dartite Ogratb
AarDunne.

'OLIN P. LYNE-7Wholesale..and Re
ty tail dealer in American, English and Gerinan
iIARDWAItE, Oils, Paints, Ac., A. Mechanics, builders
and the public generally, who are in want of •Ilardnare

g,e!f ,in.L iiilkelim-iill,,i ore‘tnLi stVa l..] tr egall sti(nwkaand
i
,

N§.p,
goods, whlt•h I am selling it very low

prices. a USL,stop in; it will only detain you a very
few minutes to be convinced that what everybody says
—that bye's is decidedly the place to get good goods at

law prices—must be true, . 'NNE'S Hardware ;lore,
West Side Korth Hanover street.

AR-_.- 00WAREoif I K HERE !—A
J GREAT ThiltuAni OFFERED.

The subscriber in conidquenee of ill-health, offers his en-
tire stmt: of II ARWAILF. to any person or 1,011301114 wish-
ing to enter into the Hardliare busi noes. Ile having so

resolved In quitting the business, will give a bargain.
besides his inlitienee and custom. Any one deshons o.
getting Into this business wlil do well to ball soon, and
If not disposed of by the lot of October next, he will
then eonurni.nce selling off at vest at Hai 4,1(.1 and well
known stand, in North Hanover street. next door to
Charles libiglatighlin's Hotel. JACOII SENEIt.

11;RES Ann !

eHAt"'A .IP ItENYiI sn.x.ToN. The
subscriber having -returned (min the city woUld call the
attention of his friends and the public generally to the
large and Well selected assortment of -Hardwan: which he
hoe Just received, consisting In pare of lILTII,DINO
TEitIAI,S, nails; screws, hi nges, locks, bol ts, putty.
paints, oils, Ar. TOOLS—edgetools; FAWN and planes lc.

every description, with tiles, rasps, hammers, anvils, Ae.
A general assortment of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD.

DLERS TOOLS, together With mofocco, lining and hind-
leg skins, shoe thread, wax, Pegs, lasts, harness mount-
in,. saddletrees, ke.

30ACII TRlMMlNG—Chnvitss (plain, enamelled, fig-
ured .and embossed,) .patent and enamelled leather,
axles, springs, hubs, spokes, (*Aloes, Ac.

Cabinet Makers will find a large assortment of varn-
ishes. mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding,rosettes.
hair cloth, curled hair. Ac.

The stork or Iron is large and well selected, compris•
lug all the kinds in general use, as hammered androlled
iron of all sizes, flat bar and band iron round. sutuire
and oval iron, horse-shoe Iron and nail rc4ts, witha large

lot of cast and spring steel, English and American blis-
ter steel, Ac.

Housekeepers anal those abont emnmencing will fled it
to their advantage to call 451t1 oxiunital , our cutlery, brit-
tarifa arid platted mare pans. betties, cedar ware, baskets,
Arc.

In addition to the above we have rerelved a splendid
assortment of WALL PAPITIL making the stcrik com-
plete, and at such rives as eaneot fail to gi 'e F:itisfil. ,-
tion. lin invite all friends to mill. knowing i 'Artlllteto
their own itilvaritaxe. Remember the nO staild, kkist
High Street, Carlisle, Pa.

0,1. 12. 053. IIIi:NRY SA XTON.

I,ltESu All RIVAL OF 11 Ait 1)-
W .1 It E.—The su le.criber having returned from

the city has just opened for the Fall trade a large_ and
well .elected stock of foreign and domestic Hardware,
enibrarin4 everything usually found in that line.of ha-
sine's. The attention of !Heeds and the pular generally
is respectfully dirveted to the assortment on hand, as.
miring them that goedg of all hinds will he sold for cash
at a very small advance on manufneturera prima. Ile-
meinher the old stand, East Main Street.e:llll6le, l'n.

Aug 30, Piled 11. SAXTON.

711caicinN.
r i 00T R NV AS 1.—Jieaut ifttl NV bite

Tooth lioalthv I; mos and a Sweet Breath—All who
aro desirous or ober,) oto,t theiebonetits should use
MAN'S CELNIIJiAI'ii:Li This delirious
article ..oniblztes so ninny inoritortowi fittxt.ttles that It
has now borffin.• t standard favorite with the eitirem
New York. Philadelphia and tinithnore. Dentists pre-
serifie it in their peaeticii successfully, arid Irs

or,e /entree Viso twist flattering laudations are awarded

lutlatund and bloodlon gums aro Immediately bonnt•
tol by its use; Its:tram upon them In mild, soothing
and ofro,ti v... It eleausos the teeth so thorou,thly. that
they are made to rival pearl In whitnnoss, and dilTuseS
thromth the mouth ouch a delightful frorhunns that. the
breath Is rendered exquisitely sweet. Itdisinferts those
impuritieA ohich tend Lu po.o.luro deray.aud. aft a con-
-00111,1)(.. wheu the.o :arc. teeth must ta-
wny,. remain sound. Rend tlforfellowlngfrom Dr, .1. A.
Carman:

Mr' Y. Zerman—Sir: iittshn^ tenet and recntumended
your Teeth Waslntl my pluctiettlor sumo thou, I Unit it
t ite umst effect mil Dmitri ficu in us c. nnti t hereforereconi-
momi, it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CAltlf iS. Doutit,
Ifarrtsburg, l'a.

Read the f ollowing testimony: •
Anit-Nt 01-I"),nr Sir: I have fully tested the merits

of your valuahle Tooth Wash, and van, without hesita-
tion. recommend it as the best that has ~,me under my
notice during an experience as Dentist of more than six-
teen year,. It cleanses the Teeth, s.tithes and bat dens
irritated (lump, and imparts a delicious fragrance to the
liredth. From the mouths of those who Make use of it,
however; it will certainly' speak for itself.'

Ono. P. S)•uivsty, Surgeon Dentist,
11'79, South Tenth st., Philadelphia.

It is used and recommended by all the eminent Dent-
igts in :Sew York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other
citlec where it has been introduced. ,All should rite it
atrial. •

Prepared only by Frond,: Zerman, Druggist mid
l'hemist. Philadelphia.. and sold wholesale and retail by
'moil Elliott, liarlkle, .1. Uunhuluu•r, 3lecltidesburg..
. Iferron, Newrllle, J, U. Williams. Shllipcnsburg, and

,y all Druggists at only 25 conta per bottle.

I,IPILEPSY .Can be Cured. Lake's4Eli ET A ltrY. COMPOUND, tor the euro of Eri-
.EPSY or FITS! is performing more wonderful 'urea than
Inv other wahine yet known or before the public.—

FIVE IiOLLAItti A Burrrx.
Theproprietor has in hb; possession numerous eertift•

eateq. narrating the astonishing and miraculous cures
effected by this medicine, and directs attention to the
followingonly, to assure those who are so unfortunate
to lotafflicted with the terrible disease lieretofhre regard-
ed incurable, that LAKW43 preparation Is ALMOST MEW-
-1:1.1: IY rri el,111:

From Mrs. Brooks, widow of 111aj. Jas. Brooks, Into of
Conneaut, 0.

CONNEArT, Feb. 8.18;3.
Mr. Z. Lagr.—Sir: Please send too another bottle of

It Medicine. As I do not like to he without it on hand.
V hen 1 co111111011CP(i giving the medicine to my sou Ed-

gar, lie bad from one to three fits per day. Ile haq now
taken the medicine over five months. anti has had. 1
think, but two fits In that time, and.thoss very light.—
Ills body and mind aro very much _improved; and by
the blessing of tied, I feel that the medicine will restore
his body and mind to their wonted activity. lie is 2S
years old, and has had tits Over 12 years, which have
been very frequent, and very destructive to his .ontsti-
tution and mind. Hundreds of dollars have been ex

vatted .for medicine to "cent sirs," but nothing has
relieved him until he used yourmodicine. Respectfully
yours, POLLY BROOKS.
- From Judson Landon, County Soporlotoudout ofthe
Ashtabula Ceunty Infirmary.

KINGSVILLE, Feb. 4, 1853.
Mr. Z. LAKE—Sir: Please send a few more bottles of

your "Fit lliedirine;" I may not need it, but think saf-
er to keep it on hand. Your medicine has done wonders.]
I gave it to Miss Jane Mann; slia his had fits for 261
years, brought on by having the mewed§ when but four
years old, which could not be brought out to the surface.
After taking the medicine a fe,w days, tots itAn A FINS
Mier or natssis, and has had no fits since. She hadfits
or symptoms almost daily. She and • her father concgr
with me in saying that webelieve the medicine *as or
wlll.work a perfect cure. I -also gave the medicine to
Miss Jani Henderson and 'Ards Carby, who have had fits
almost daily, for a uutalier.of years. Their fits have
ceased, and I believe the medicine still lave the desired'
effect. Much money has been expended by the friends
of the above pationts for doctoring, all to no purpose.—
The cure was loft 'for your medicine to perform, end
can cheerfullyrecommetalt as & valuablediscovers.—
Respectfully yours, ,TitIPSON LANPON,

SnpiWintendent Ashtabula Ou. Infirmary.
Prepared and sold at wholesale by Z. LASS, Conneaut ;

Ohio,
F. F. WEI,LER, traveling aient.

Bold by S. W. ITaverstirk. Carlisle; E. 11.Thomas, bio•
chaniesburg; n. iW. tiros4, iittrctsbticg. Oct. 6-I.y

TAY A N STRAW CUTTERS,
L coitN litS.—A largo 'assortment of lac

•roVeit Itay, Straw and rudder Cutters, now on band.—
'Aso, double and single corn sheliers Sroeither hand or
10r611, power, Of the very latest, inanstfa.etnivi, including

,he premium eliciler at the late PcnitsylvanlaState FUIr.
er note by PASCHALL MORRIS & Co.,
. Avictilturtil Warehouso and Seed Store corner of ith

and Market, Philadelphia. 0.1144---tr

alteoicines.
rP.HE GREATEST DISCOVERY OY

E A(lI—Farmers, Families and others. calm pus
chase no remedy equal- to Dr. TOBIAS' Yeuctlan Liul
nient, for Dysentery, Colic, Croup, Chronic Itheuntatism
Qulnsey, Bore -Throat, !Toothache,, Sea itickncTsa, Cute
Burns, Swellings, Ohi MaiskinitLe Mks, Insect
Stings, Pains In the Limhs, Chest, Hank, Re: if it does
net give relief, the money he refunded—all that is
asked, IS-airrial, and use It according to directfens."lhe
am-tick isan English reniedy, and was used ir) Wm. I V,
King of England, and rertihed to by hint, as a ruse for
Cheurnatism, when everything olso.recemmetalcd by his
physleians had

Over 10,000,000 of bottles have been sold in the VIAL-
od States, without a single (Miura, and, families' hare
stated that It teas worth- $lO per bvttle, they newt'
would be without if. In case of 'Crouvras it it as certain
as it is applied, It curse Toothache in three lltee;
Headache In half en hear, and Cholera, when first tak—-
en, in a few Ileum. It is perfectly inncrent to .take in-
tdinally, and'has the reeommendation of many of the
nit st oniinent.l'hysicians 1u the United Ittates. Price,
25 amid 50 cents.

has also put lapa Lin-knout for, Horses, Inp,•tt, bottles.. which iv warranted—cheaper and better
th at any other. for the cure of Colic, I.alls, Swellings,
old Sores. Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Cracked lied, &c.—
Price, 110"rents.

1)r. TOl4BBcould MI a dozen newspapers, with the cer-
tificates and, letters received, relatiug to the mendorful
cures accomplished by his Liniment, but efuudders that
warranting lit is sullleiont, as any person wheAtes netobtalif relief, need not Pay fix it. ,There hat: Free so
much worthless medielneßldto the public, that Dr. To-
bias wishes his article to root on its (own merits, and If
be gives the-talue of the money received, then he asksthe patronage of the public. not others ise.

alt. TOBIA6' ofare, 240 (lIIEJEMVItiI Street, Now
York. ,

For sale by A. Smith, Seventh and Chestnut. streas;Dyott S ion, 1:12 N. :Second street; T. B. Callender. FS
S. Third street, and by the Druggists throughout the
United States.

VAIITER'S SPANISH MIXTURP..
'LI THE GREAT DUMPIER ON TIIN. 111,00D,—Not

particle of Mercury In it.- An, infallible 10114'1.V, for
Scrofula, King's Dheumatlsm,(ll.st Cutanc, ,ms
Eruptitais, Pimples or Pustules on the Fuse. Diotchee,
Bolls, Chronic Fore ir.yt;s, Ding Worm or Triter, Scald

I.Minrgement and Mill of the .11.mcs and,),ahts,
Stuborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Disorders. LinutagiC.l,pluni
Complaints nod ell diseases arising from an Injudicious
use of Mercury, imprudence in Life, or Impurity of the

ti,This great alterative medicine and l'urifer of the
Blood, I 4 now meal by thtmsautis Vf genterui patients in
all parts of the United Status, who testify daily to the
remarkable cures perfOrmed by the -greatest of nil medi-
cines, "CARTER'S SPANISH °MIXTURE." Neuralgia,
Ithounuttism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the Skin, Liverldte
case. Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, Affections of the Kidneys
th,,,Ases of the Threat, Female Complaints, rains and
Aching of- the Ikthes and join's, are very speedily put
to flight by using this great and inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Mood. nothing lots yet leen
found to compare to it. It cleanses the system of all im-
olaitics, acts g.e tly end efficiently to the UN cr aud Kid-
neys. strengthens the Digestion;, gives tone to the Stmn-

neibes thu !Skill Clear and healthy, and restores the
Constitution, enfeebled by disease or broken down-by the
050 -Se's of youth, to Its prittlue vigor and strength.

For the Ladles it is Apcomparably better than all ti
costneties.el er 11111:11. A few doles of CAIMICS SPA It
MIXTIME will remove all sallowness of -complexion, Ming
the ro,:os mantling to the cheek, give elasticity to the
step, nod improve the general health In a remarkable de-
gree beyond an the medicines etet beard of.

'the largo number of certificates e hich As ohave receiv-
ed front from persons front all parts ofthe United States,
1m the best evidence that there Is no Humbug-about it.
The areas, hotel-keepers, magistrates, physicians, and
public men, well ktme it to the community, all told their
testimony to the-en:maul:Mleffectl; of this Githikt 111th D
I'Ultlhiint,

Callon UM AGENT. and get a Circular and Alumnae,
and and the wonderful cures this truly greatest of all
Medicines has performed.,

Fuse genuine unless signed DEN'S ETf L BEEIIS, Pro-
prietors, No. 3. Pearl street, Richmond, Va. to 'Whom nil
orders Mr supplies and agencies must be addressed.

And for sole by S. Elliott, S. W. Ilaverstick. Carlisle;
h•a pay. 31celtanicsburr,; .1. 11. Herron, Nett t ille; J. C.
Altic, Shipponsbmg, and by dealers in medicines every-
where.

TILE WON DER OF THE AGE I-
a For the cure of Saltrheutn, Chilblains, Common

Sums. Chapped or Crnelsed Bands. Burns or Sralds, Cuts
or Wounds, files, unmation of the Brenst, Lacs of

S.,re Lips. Pimples on the 'nee, and Brent:lug
Out and Soros on Children, nod MI diceahre of the Skin.

This Ointment will cure the Saltrheum and Burns, or
Chapped bands, quicker and surer than any other recdi-

ieinus of the hind before the public.
To substantiatelhe above, 1 can give hundreds of cer-

tificates. but I consider It In, use. :IS (Any pm:oar:in do
the seine, if they hale friends, for even a morthlese ar-
ticle) I rely solely on the merits of Owl/influent for the
public patronage.

11.—A single lox of this Mame .t will keep any
Farmer's, Sailor's, or J Ic tanie'sbands,let

them chap or crack ever so bad, sou li and In good work-
ing order all winter. Prepared awl sold by

MU "ROE 'fl IIRF:L,
.Saugatuck, Oonn.

Sold also by the principal Drugg.sts,att Countiy Mer-
chants. Price 25 cents per box.

Nov. if., i

HAVE you a cold ?—Galloher's Elixir
a hue acquired. a Just celebrity for. the cure of all

diseases arising' front severe (-olds, and Its efficacy has
been attested and approved by hundreds of our most re-
spectable citizens. In every instance immediate relief
has been given, as the following certificate from those
who have tried It bears testhnony• Manufactured and
for side by •JAMES GALLOHER, Agent.

We the undersigned do certify that we have used nal-
loher's preparation for Consumption, Colds. Diseases of
the lam I.i‘ or, c., end vin g experienced' immedi-
ate relief therefrom would recommend It to all afflicted
in that way.

Thos. IL Sklles, The. M. Gould, 11.11. McCoy, R. L.
Wolf, Peter Menyer, 11. B. Hackett, Joseph Lobach, N.
W. Wends.

Carlisle, April 25,1554-1 y '

AMAP OF CUMBERLAND COUN—-
TY.—From entirely original Surveys, by actual

measurement throughout the whole county,by IL 1.
DRIDOENS.

Thesubscriber is ' now' engaged in making Surveys
preparatory to publishing a new and complete Map of
eumberiand County, upon a large scale. Every Public
Road and Stream. with the locations of all Mills, Stores.
Dwellings, and Publlciluildings, will ho accurately laid
down. All the Public Buildings in the County 'will be
distinctly indicated, and the names of ownersof proper-
ty generally, will be inserted in their proper positions on
the Map.

A Table of distancesoStatistlcs of the County, en;
larged plans of the pi-Intim' Villages, and a few of the
most attractive views in the Cnnnty. will be Inserted In
the margin; thus giving every satisfaction, and render;
Ina. themargin ;

most valuable to the Owners of Property,
Merchants, Travelers, Conveyancers, and the Inhabitants
generally, of the region delineated

In as much as this work is to be made up ofactual
surveys made upon the ground, it will .re'quire time to
accomplish it; it is not expected, therefore, that it will
be ready for publication ;ouch tinder the period of Two
Years. The she of the Map will be about five feet by
four, and w ill cost live dollars.

11. P. IIitIDCIENS, Publisher.
N. E. corner of Marshall and Wood St. Philadelphia.

Sept. 27—.110Pd.

31tibidites;
M

B

LAFIVER COMPLAINT, Dyspepsi;
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous debility, Disease t

o 'Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a disorders
ear or Stomach, such as Constipation, inward pile,
11108S, of blood to the- head, apitlity 'of Um • Himontuses, heartburn; disgust for filed; fulness or weight

stomach, SOW% OrlidatiOnn, sinking or fluttering ae pit of the stomach; swimming of the'. head, hurrie
J dilllcult breathing;. thittering4 the heart, chokin.suffocating seasattous' iviren lit alyi fig po,t, tire, dlu

',es of vision, ditto or was before the sight, fever an.
.11 pain in the head, flefleieney Of perspiration, yellon
ss ~f the skin and eyes, 'pain in the side, back, cites!

dc., sudden flushes of heat, burning In the flesh
stout imaginings of evil, and great depression ofKph
can be effectually cured by int. HUOVLAIND'S ChLit

ATED (11:11.151AN 1111T.Eltli, prepared by .I.nr. C. ideases. No. 120 Arch Street...Philadelphia -

Their power over the above diseases is not excelled,
-.tolled. by any other preparation in the UnitedStata.he cures attest, in many eases after skilful phya'

is had failed.
Litters are worthy the attention of Invalid/L-

-.:sassing gieat %Hates 16 the rectification of diseasethe Liver, and lesser glands, exercising the moit
chhtg powers In n-cahness and affections of the it

the organs, they are withal safe, certaituand pleas

TESTIMONY PIIOM PENNSYLVANIA.
.1. D. Spring, Lareyville, Pe.; April 5, 1564, says, °,

get you Remo good cortifliates. for your Dorman DU
in this vicinity if you wish them. A lady perches

some of It this w0431c. Says that it Is byfar the hew
diellie she over knew, having done her and ha
tighter winch good, &c.

D. Lawson, Denfordes"Store, Somerset co, Pa., Mil1853, says, "Iam Much attached to your Derma*
tors, having used two bottles of it,-Which I procure
in S. Kurtz, youragent at Sonierset,and found gilts
ief from It in disease 4,1 the Liver. I find it he
at etruct on my lungs, stront,4hening sndinvigoratia
en, which, as lam a public speaker, is a 'rent help I

Dr. Giles, Newton Hamilton, Pa., May, DM, said: "

re used myself half a dozen bottles of your tiorma
tote for Liver Complaint and diseases of a nerve,*

,meter, resulting from the abuse of mercury. I ass
coned and afflicted with spasms from the use of th,
ter article. The German hitters is the first artici
a which 1 obtained any mitt. 1 have also given th
isle to many dyspeptics, with the most salutary
ts. I think as many more bottles will cure roe."

.1. C. Young, Esq., of Dauphin. En., writes MaN-1.
was afilleted with Honeral Debility: Intestinal 19.4 J '

and Costiveness. lb, blob I used many difielea
"dies without relief. lat last used your Iluctland
man hitters. I took a few bottles zweording to d
lons, and was 'completely,eured. I havemit boon a

d thy fir ten years as I have tlen since I took yeti
tors, which Is aLf.ut one year ago."
hest Litters are EN TI W.a always strength

act: the system and never prc.stiating It.
-old by dealers in medicine and stareheepers ever
:ere, and by Sabine] Elliott, S. W. Haverstlek and
raeffnme. Einingerl C0.,-31e,haide,Lizri

:der 44 Diehl, Newburg, and by Dealers In Medietnik
• orally.
(IV. 22, 1854-ly

'lt 'TOR' YOUR.11.1CS1-6"-PillVA TWA I
cents, by moans of the POCII

lESOULAPIUS. or Ever'
One lIIS OWN PHYSICIAN
Tho thirty.sixth Edition, wit
onebundredengratings, shev
In Private Diseases and Ma
hamatiohs of the Gonertlii
System, in every shape Mt
feral: to which is added
Treatise on the Diseases of fet
males, intended lin. the UFO t
females only ((see page 190) b.
lug of the Thlghost important

- to marriell people, or thosevoi
rid. Wm. YOuso, M. D., GradualthelinrvorsitY of Pennsylvania, demLer of the Rc

College.of SurgeAms, London, and honorary Memla
the Philadelphia Medical society. The various tbra
Secret diseases, Seminal Weakness, Dlscasee of tt
Arnie Gland:lmpotency,solitary habits of youthott
thfully described, and all the receipts given in phi
,guage. The- chapters en ,self alaise and Firtur.4
.etkiiess Is worthy of particular attention, and shoal
mad by every one. Young men who hat o Leon ui
Waste In contracting disease, previous- to phais
Lusa v es under the care of any doctor. no matter wht

pretensions may tw,get a copy of this truly taluaty

Sea Captains and persons going to era should posse
. Young's Treatise ou Marriage. the'reeket iEsculm

Or Every one His own Physician.
Let no father he ashamed to present a rapt' of U

sculapiUg to his child, It may save him from an caw
,re. Lot no young man or woman enter Into the s
•t obligations of married life withoutreading the pot
lEscuhipins. Let no elm suffering from a haeknis

ugh, pain to the side. restless nights, nervous feelin
d the whole train of Dyspeptic seußttioLs, and airs
. by their physician, be another moment without els
dting the .Esculapins. Ilene the married or tko
•out to be married any impediment, read this tra
eful Book, as Wham teen the 117C11115 of soling the
11d5 of unfortunate creatures from the very jaws
:.nth. Upwards of a MILLION copies of this cclebral.
ork has been sold in this country -and Europe since 1
, I.ben the first edition was issued.
AR— Any person sendimr TWENTY-F 1 V E rents.
,sed in a letter, will receive one copy of this took 1
ail; or five copies will to sent for St. Address 1

I LLIAM YOUNG, No. 161: S ,Airuce street, Philadelpki
oat paid.
Twenty years practice in the city of Philadelphia el P.,
drily entitles Dr. Young to the mtifidenee of the vf-

, ted, and ho may he consulted 'on any of the disease),
,criled in his different puldleations. at his office. lilt

oruce street, every day between ti and o'clock, :Ala
tys excepted? and persons at any distance can consul!
r. Young by letter, rust PAID.

(4. AF E-SPE EDY---S ITRE !-S o
Tutho FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A' Medt,

nu adapted to general use, greatly superior to other%
,d within the means of every individual.
luo 1411.1,S for twenty-five cents! No extortion In

ricer—no Caloinol—DO mineral poison whatever.
Ds. Towxstsn's HEALTH PILLS fully merit the great
.putationthey have acquired. They aro called fer froe•

• I parts of the land, because rim ARE ALL TILAT 11114
kiM TO US.
Witni"fl lEY WILL DO—They purify the blot they

'cnse the System of 'Humors, they cure Dyspepsia and
nligestion, they create an Appetite, they cure Sick
,eadachn.Dizziness and Low Spirits, they arrest Fever%
aey promote a healthy action of the Liver, they are •

ire cure for Costiveness and Habitual Constipatimit,
MI are highly efficacious in Female Complaints,. they,
trengthen and give tone to the System. They. are Or
.est Fatally .Mtalicine known. ,
It Isan obvious inquiry, how;ono medicine can cure M

tiny different complaints."fhese Pilk, however, are no
nupOUnded of curative materials that persons have OTY

to TRY THEM and the answer will be found in a rt.
..cored body and an invigorated constitution.

Each Box contains 101) l'ills, et the astonishingly low
rice of2b cents.- Every- individual should have thee,
For sale by the Druggists and Storekeepers generally
F. A. Mann, general Mott, Stonington,

ivmil-um:ill or SCIENCE.-,Dr.
C. L. Lolling, .4f Mechanicsburg, Cumberland

county; Pa., announces to those afflicted with Tumors,
Wens. Cancers, Polypus, Luputi, Mehl; or Marks, &ref
ula. King's Evil and all dislscs that have been usually
'treated with Causticor Ent ,ho can remove thorn with.
out cutting, burning or p, n; neither Chloroform 01
Ether is admipistered to t 'a patient. It is no matt%,1
on what part of the. body hey may,be, ho can remove
them with perfect safety, and in a remarkably short
•iinie. Nu Mineral of Vegetable poison is applied, and ao
mon'ey roquired until a cum Is perfected., '

Prolapsus Uteri, Female COmplainta, Chronic, Yeas
real and all other diseases treated with positive tamer*
Fullparticulars eau be obtained by addressing in Wham
English or Commit, post paid. Patients can be ACCO2IIII
modsted with Board on reasonable terms.

Mechanicsburg is one of the prettiest and healthy
towns in this or any other Elate. It I. H miles from
liarrishurg,on the Cumbeuland Valley Rail Road, swill
accessible front all parts of the Union. The Doctor will
visit cases in any part of the Htratie when desired.

ilin_Kind reader If you know any afflicted fellovi crow
lure, delay not to toll them ofthis treatment' -

1P •RESS & OLOAR TRIMMINGS.--
No. 290 CIIESNUT STREET, below Eleventh, twell

:o. 70 BOUM SECOND STREET, below Sprnee, Thlt.
adelphia. Wo invite attention to our complete mime.

assortment of l'ltt, ,ll and Silk Rindinga,Fringeot, Buttons

and Staple Trimmings, orourown importation and mem"

*lecture. /kfL.Orttens oxecitted nt a tow hours notioo.
J. 0. MAXWItLL a SCIN, '

200 Chesnut St. and 170 South 2d St.,rhUndeltddtk,
Phlladolphla, December 17, 10114—Otau.


